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SEPTEMBER 2022
Dear Members and Friends,
As I write on this last Wednesday in August (which I see is how I started my September 2018 and 2019 cover
letters!), I am (again!) feeling the ambivalent mix of bemused amazement and melancholy wistfulness at
how quickly another enjoyable, eventful and inspiring summer (as pictures inside attest) has just zoomed
by! To be sure, the sad and sobering mixed in with the joyful and pleasant these past months (among
other things, the passing of Carol Sullivan, Dale Nicholson, and the nonagenarian dear mothers of Session members Jay
Swiatek and Dennis Charpentier, the Celebration of Life for dearly departed Peggy McKeever, Ed Riel’s debilitating stroke,
Jean Brown’s difficult surgery), but I enjoyed five beautiful weddings, an enthusiastically enjoyable VBS,
well-attended weekly worship (each with a sensational summer choir!), a special Sunday sharing the chancel
with the other Rev. Stephen L. Clark, the One Voice patriotic concert, the unique and wonderful
Dickerman Memorial recital dedicating our harpsichord (I regrettably had to miss the church picnic and August
hymn sing) and BOOM … tomorrow is September! In preparing for Sunday’s sermon, a verse from the
short epistle of Philemon added to my wistfulness in that it brought sweetly nostalgic memories of a dear friend I’ve known
since third grade. Fifty (!) years ago my friend had inscribed under her signature in my high school yearbook: “PHILEMON 7 ♥ ”.
I still vividly remember later looking up that reference and being so touched by Barbara’s gentle affirmation (I’ll leave it to you to
look it up for yourselves!). While simultaneously enjoying this memory, anticipating reuniting with many more hometown friends at
my upcoming 50th high school reunion September 25, AND preparing for my 25th Sunday School Rally Day here next week,
a C.S. Lewis quote again came to mind, one I included in the March 2005 Fishermen’s News and again in a 2017 sermon:
“We are so little reconciled to time that we are even astonished at it. ‘How he’s grown!’ we exclaim, ‘How time flies!’ as though the universal
form of our experience were again and again a novelty. It is as strange as if a fish were repeatedly surprised at the wetness of the water.
And that would be strange indeed ... unless, of course, the fish were destined to become, one day, a land animal.”
As natural as the passage of time should be to us, we are again and again surprised at its swift passage, as if the
passage of time was some sort of novelty. I can still remember from decades ago somewhat rolling my eyes when I would
hear “old” people say, “How time flies! Where did the years go?” But trust me on this, especially if you are, oh, under 25 … you’ll be
saying those things yourself before you know it; the years really DO fly by faster and faster! I just celebrated my second 34th
birthday this past July, and I’ll tell you the second 34 years went by a WHOLE lot faster than did the first 34! (As I wrote in this
space October 2020: “Sooner or later everyone comes to grips with the reality that you are older than you realize, and the years are just FLYING by.
Time is precious and life is short! So use your time well!”). It really is a universal human feeling, especially as we reach middle age and
older. To C.S. Lewis, this is as strange as a fish being surprised at the wetness of water, unless, of course, the fish was
destined, created, to live elsewhere, in another environment. Time is a repeated “novelty” to us because this temporal world
is not our real “home.” The next time the passage of time strikes you as odd or unnatural, let it serve as a wonderful
reminder that you are a being created for eternity; the reason we feel this “strangeness” about time is that we are destined to
live forever … because we are made in the image of a God who is forever young.
June 3, 2017, Supreme Court Chief Justice John Roberts delivered an excellent commencement speech at a New
Hampshire boarding school; his son was in the graduating class. The whole speech is worth quoting; I refer only to his
closing words: “These [following] lyrics are from the great American philosopher … Bob Dylan. They’re almost fifty years old. He wrote them for his
son, Jesse, who he was missing while he was on tour. It lists the hopes that a parent might have for a son and for a daughter. They’re also good goals
for a son and a daughter. The wishes are beautiful, they’re timeless. They’re universal. They’re good and true, except for one: It is the wish that gives
the song its title and its refrain. That wish is a parent’s lament. It’s not a good wish. So these are the lyrics from Forever Young by Bob Dylan:
“May God bless you and keep you always; May your wishes all come true; May you always do for others, and let others do for you. May you
build a ladder to the stars, and climb on every rung … and may you stay forever young. May you grow up to be righteous; may you grow up to
be true. May you always know the truth and see the lights surrounding you. May you always be courageous, stand upright and be strong … and
may you stay forever young. May your hands always be busy; may your feet always be swift. May you have a strong foundation when the winds
of changes shift. May your heart always be joyful; may your song always be sung … and may you stay forever young.” 1
It is a great song, also sung by Pete Seeger later in the sixties. Rod Stewart did a popular revision/remake in 1988
which I enjoyed (he slightly changed the lyrics, but kept the same general themes; it was one of just two Rod Stewart songs I actually liked). Mel
Gibson starred in a movie by the same name in 1992; Forever Young was panned by the critics but loved by the audiences
… a wonderfully charming, romantic, endearing and inspiring tale that I thoroughly enjoyed and heartily recommend.
Now, Justice Roberts views that one wish as a parent's lament, that it’s not a good thing, that it’s a selfish desire, to wish
your child to stay forever young. On one hand, as a parent, I get that … as alluded earlier, those fleeting young years of
childhood just fly by all so quickly and it can be parentally selfish, even stifling, to want to hang onto those years and hinder
the child’s ascent and eventual departure into independent adulthood. But on the other hand, I respectfully disagree with
Justice Roberts. It really is a good thing to wish someone to be forever young. Because again, we are made in the image of
a God Who is forever young, and to wish our loved ones to be like God is a really good thing to wish! In fact, the Bible
promises that through faith in Christ one day we shall be like Him (I John 3:2), when we see Him face to face. As C.S. Lewis
intimated, we are destined, created for, eternity. We are made in the image of a God Who does not age!
It’s a theme I’ve mentioned more than a few times the past quarter century I’ve been here: Sometimes people think of
God as being somehow old, ancient, a thin-lipped, stern deity who just has no patience with the foibles of His children. That's
partly understandable; after all, the Bible does refer to God as the Ancient of Days. But we have to understand that although
we age, God does not! He doesn't grow old, He doesn't get sick, He doesn’t dodder around His heavenly mansion, He never
grows cynical or grouchy, He is never forgetful … except when He intentionally chooses to forget, as in the case of our
forgiven sins. He is the same today, yesterday and forever! G.K. Chesterton wrote, "We have sinned and grown old, [but] our Father
is younger than we." Our God has all the exuberance, joy, energy and buoyant vigor of eternal youth; He is forever young.
May you be likewise.
Stephen L. Clark, Pastor
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For a full text of Justice Roberts address, see http://time.com/4845150/chief-justice-john-roberts-commencement-speech-transcript/

The wedding of Molli Jane Swiatek and Kevin Patrick Lunnen, August 14, 2022, Rockport, MA

Above, summer choir. Below,church picnic chefs and the birthday girl .... Happy 98th !
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION COMMITTEE
RALLY DAY IS COMING SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11! On that day, we will welcome the young
members of our congregation back to their Sunday school classes. We plan to have a
pre-K – K class in the first floor classroom, grade 1–5 on the third floor, and grade 6–12
in the first floor 29Eleven room.
On September 11, students will begin worship in the sanctuary with their families. As we
did last year, Pastor Clark will have a special Time with the Children, during which we
will sing a few of our favorite songs, hear a few words from the Sunday School
superintendents, and then be dismissed to Fellowship Hall to meet our teachers and
have refreshments. On subsequent Sundays, class will be held from 11:15 a.m. until
noon. We plan to have a pre-K – K class in the first floor classroom, grades 1–5 on the
third floor, and grade 6–12 in the first floor 29Eleven room.
We are so thankful for our faithful Sunday School teachers who are ready to study the Word of God
with our children. We ask for the prayers of the congregation as we begin a new year of Sunday
School. The last few years have brought some changes to our programs. We know the importance
of sharing the Gospel with the youngest members of our church. We want to share the joy of
gathering in His holy place. Our hope is for more children and their
families to join us for worship and Sunday School. Please pray for
God to guide us in our teaching, bless our classes and move in the
hearts of those who are seeking Christian education for their children.
The Adult Sunday School class will be resuming the study of "Blessed Hope: The
Book of Revelation" by Dr. W. Robert Godfrey of Ligonier Ministries. We will meet
in the church parlor from 11:15 a.m. -12 noon. It will also be available on Zoom.
Please email Kevin Golde at kevingolde@gmail.com to join us on Zoom.
Joann Rudolph and Krissy Swanson, Sunday School Co-Superintendents

NOTES FROM THE DIRECTOR OF FAMILY MINISTRIES
“Train up a child in the way he should go, and when he is old he will not depart from it.” -- Proverbs 22:6
Calling All Youth Grades 2-6 !!
You are invited to King’s Kids!
Sundays, 5:00-7:00
KING’S KIDS BEGINS SEPTEMBER 11! All children in grades 2 – 6 are invited to join
us from 5:00 – 7:00 p.m. for fun and games, crafts, cooking, music and so much more.
Be sure to bring a friend! We support each other in prayer and learn good Christian
values. Our mission this year will again be "Operation Christmas Child," so please start
saving shoe boxes and small gift items to go in them. More details will follow!
FAMILY DINNERS begin September 8. This popular event will resume THURSDAYS, 5:306:45 p.m. (or whenever you can arrive!). All are welcome for this midweek pick-me-up; the
fellowship we have is amazing. We are so happy to have this program back again; come as
you are and bring nothing except your love for God and each other! We will supply dinner,
and then whisk your children off to play and/or do homework while the adults relax and hear
some inspiring words, have a hymn sing and/or enjoy some other presentation. We are
finished in plenty of time for choir rehearsal!
NEW THIS YEAR - JOYFUL SOLES! Join us for fitness and fellowship. This program is open to
everyone who would like to exercise with us. We will meet in Fellowship Hall from 6:00-6:45 pm
on Tuesdays. We will begin with stretching warm up, then do some cardio exercise routines,
and end with a nice cool down. You can be back home by 7:00 pm. We will begin TUESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 13! Hope to see you then!
PARENTS’ NIGHT OUT: Beginning OCTOBER 7, come join us the first Friday of each month for
a night of fun and fellowship (6:00 – 9:00 p.m.)! Parents, drop your children of any age with us
while you go relax, have dinner, shop, etc. We will entertain them for hours! We will work on
crafts, eat pizza and watch movies. The program is directed by Director of Family Ministires
Virginia Jacobs, assisted by other adult and young adult volunteers
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MUSIC PROGRAM
Dear friends,
As the summer months fade away and the busyness of fall sweeps into our lives, I hope
the warmer season leaves you with wonderful memories of enjoyable activities, time
shared with loved ones, and abundant testimony to God’s work in your life. Our summer
was certainly memorable, with two afternoon performances by guest choirs, a gala
harpsichord dedication recital, a strong Summer Choir season, and a high-energy week
of music classes with our Vacation Bible School students. I think my favorite memory
was our Hymn Sing in August, a delightful Saturday evening of food, fellowship, and
singing (and sing we did, for nearly two hours … requests were coming in two at a
time!). Many of us, myself included, found ourselves a bit choked up as we combed
through our treasured hymns of faith, remembering the loved ones with whom we sang
these cherished hymns (especially those no longer with us), and thinking of the seasons of life through which God
has brought and blessed us. I have memories of singing these hymns, from this hymnal, in
this church, with biological and church family gathered around me, from childhood!
You may recognize the name Keith Getty; he is a contemporary hymn writer responsible for
pieces including “In Christ Alone” and “The Power of the Cross.” In a wonderful treatise on
music ministry entitled Sing!, Getty writes that memories add to the already-deep theological
meaning of our hymns, and serve as a witness to the work of God in our lives. He writes,
“When we sing these songs again, it’s an opportunity to be encouraged and
excited and humbled all over again – to remember that great is God’s faithfulness
… that every morning He has provided new mercies … that all we have needed
His hand has provided.” I would add that, when we sing these hymns again and
again, we worship alongside those who have gone before; the loved ones who
nurtured us, the departed faithful who gathered at Greenwood Church through
the ages, and the saints of every time and place who together stand as the
church. We continue the work of those who raised us up in the faith as we
proclaim the same truths that have stayed the church from generation to
generation. How dear are these memories, and how wonderful that they
continue to be made at Greenwood here and now.
Those who will return to our full music ministry this fall know well the power of
such memories. As we lead worship from the choir loft, we seek to inspire the
praise of God from our full congregation, and to implant His Word into our hearts
through the gift of music. It is a significant commitment on the part of our
wonderful volunteers, rehearsing each Thursday evening from 7:00-8:30, and
coming in at 9:00 to prepare for Sunday worship, but we often remark on the
tremendous privilege it is to serve this way. We also know that our worship only
begins
on
Sunday
mornings; our rehearsals,
our contemplation throughout the week, and our full
mindset of praise and service result in a spirit of devotion
and centering around the Word of God wherever we find
ourselves. We are in need of strong singers (especially
men) to build up our ranks; if you feel called to this
ministry or would like to know more about the thought and
prayer behind our music, I would love to speak with you.
On a personal note, Olivia and I are establishing new
routines and making new memories this fall as I enter my
final phase of academic study at Boston University in a
three-year doctoral program for conducting, all the while
continuing our involvement with the Providence Singers
and Rhode Island Children’s Chorus, Olivia’s work leading
the choral program at Wheeler Middle/High School in
North Stonington, my new teaching responsibilities with
BU’s auditioned choirs and added conducting work with
the Carillon Women’s Chorus, and our leadership on
Saturdays at St. Mark’s Church in Jamestown. All this is
to say that our ministry at Greenwood is treasured, and your support of all our musicians is deeply felt. Any
visions I have had for our music program have far been exceeded, supported by the academic degrees this
church has allowed me to pursue, and I am beyond excited to see what is in store for all of us in this next chapter.
Let us continue to build up this corner of the Kingdom for the glory of God!
Blessings,
/s/ John
John C. Black, Director of Music and Choirs, Organist
Alexandra Nichols, Music Associate
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JOIN THE MUSIC PROGRAM!
(Please visit our website at GCCP.org)
CHANCEL CHOIR (for Sunday worship and concerts)
Ages: Adults (High School age and older)
Rehearsals: Thursdays 7:00 p.m.; Sundays 9:00 a.m.
Repertoire: Sacred choral music in four-part harmony
Requirements: Love of singing and commitment to rehearse
Rehearsal CDs provided
CONCERT CHOIR (for concerts only)
Ages: Adults (High School age and beyond)
Rehearsals: Thursdays 7:00 p.m.
Repertoire: Sacred choral music in four-part harmony
Requirements: Love of singing and commitment to rehearse
Rehearsal CDs provided
YOUTH CHOIR
Ages: Elementary through Middle School
High School leaders welcome!
Rehearsals: Sundays 5:00 p.m.
Requirements: Love of singing and
ability to participate in rehearsal
HANDBELL CHOIR
Ages: Adults and older youth able to participate in an adult-level rehearsal
Rehearsals: Specially scheduled Sunday mornings
Requirements: Some counting/music reading ability helpful
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
Ages: All children and adults
Rehearsals: Specially scheduled
Requirements: Collaboration with the music staff

MEMBER CARE COMMITTEE
The lazy-hazy days of summer were busy for our Member Care Committee.
Our June picnic was well attended and the day was beautiful! We had a
great time of food and fellowship at the beautiful Masonic Youth Center in
Buttonwoods. Our hard working committee hosted the Harpsichord
Dedication in July and in August assisted with the Hymn Sing and Potluck
along with the Deacons. Many of you attended our monthly movie
matinees held here at the church. Our next meeting will be in early
September and we will be planning our “Welcome Back” event, the details of
which will be posted, once finalized. If any of you need any help, please
don't hesitate to reach out to us.
(Editor’s note: the Committee met yesterday, and planned for a Pot Luck Welcome Back
Luncheon 12 noon September 25! Details to follow. – pc)
In God's Peace,
Beth Fish, Member Care Committee Chair
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BUILDING AND GROUNDS
The Building and Grounds Committee has been very busy with numerous projects that have and are being
addressed. . Our church serves as a great foundation that we will pass on to future generations to continue to
serve our Lord by honoring and remembering His Commandments and teachings. Let us continue to make a
joyful noise unto the Lord through our contributions, positive action, and our promise of continued commitment to
serve Him. The following projects are just some of what the Lord has guided us to address and accomplish in His
name. We pray that all our actions are guided by His hand…
•

Secured voting location for elections.

•

Confirmed with the City of Warwick that they will spot-patch damaged asphalt surfaces in our parking
areas that need to be repaired prior to Election Day.

•

Full aeration, seeding and four fertilizations of the front lawn per year replacing landscaping service.

•

Completed fire inspections, safety updates and replacement of fire detection equipment.

•

Annual elevator inspection was completed.

•

Completed grub removal and seeding of church front and side lawns.

•

Installed additional sensor system added to monitor water leakage remotely.

•

Boiler Inspection and Certification completed; with an 83 % efficiency rating.

•

Installed speakers in kitchen so servers can hear the worship services while preparing food.

•

Responding to alarms and taking action as needed.

•

Completed adding new shelves in the church library.

•

A special storage/display area for the harpsichord completed and roped off in the narthex area..

•

New sanctuary front doors are nearing completion; the craftsman is awaiting special hinges on order.

A special THANK YOU to all who have helped and served. I thank John Pickup for all his help and dedication to our
projects. Please consider adopting a project yourself. Contact me at my home phone number (401-738-0480) if
you have any questions or have a project in mind. Let us serve the Lord together!
In Christ,
Wayne A. Meunier
Chairman Building and Grounds

39ers’ SEPTEMBER GATHERING!
Wednesday, September 21
12:00 Noon
Chelo’s Restaurant, 2225 Post Road
Choose off the menu!
Then join us at the church for a special program by
Bob Sherman and the Silver Tops
Please Join Us!
If you need a ride or a reservation,
please call Joan Eichenfeldt (737-0128).

Laura Whaley 9/02
Matthew Demers 9/02
Cathy Insana 9/04
Laura Taylor 9/04
Samantha Aguire 9/04
Tess Ruhren 9/07
Wayne Nolan 9/09
Lynn Kramer 9/10

Thomas Harrop 9/11
Jack Kramer 9/13
Shereen Dietz 9/14
Robert Nordstrom 9/14
Nancy Blasdell 9/17
Beverly Carson 9/18
Janet Koldyk 9/18
Samantha Koldyk 9/18
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Sandra Ensey 9/20
Jesstin Jacobs 9/21
Loretta Nelson 9/21
Joyce Devolve 9/23
Russell Sanchez DeLozada 9/25
Michael Whaley 9/25
Linda Martin 9/27
Bill Cheney 9/29

WORSHIP COMMITTEE
On behalf of the Worship Committee I thank and recognize all who took part in making 2022
thus far a successful year for our worshiping families and congregation. We thank all our
Acolytes, Greeters, Lectors, Deacons, Elders, members and visitors who took part in
serving the Lord through our services of worship during 2022. Our attendance has been
averaging around 110, with the summer months averaging. Approximately 80
Through the grace and blessings of the Lord we were able to maintain our numbers of
volunteers through the participation of past and present, Acolytes, Greeters, Lectors, Ushers,
Deacons and Elders who served through their faithful commitment to the Lord and enhanced our
worship experience each and every Sunday throughout.
Our constantly changing Worship Board in Fellowship Hall has been an inspiration to all who
serve and shows all a pictorial story and example of the many faces we are blessed to have
serving the Lord and following His example of faithful service. Please check out our Worship
Board weekly for updated Bible verses, and new pictures. If you wish to sign up to be a Lector,
Greeter or an acolyte see me in church or call me at my home phone (401-738-0480).
Remember by taking an active role in worship you are serving the Lord. Training is available for
all positions.
As we embark upon the threshold of a new season, we look forward to
continued growth and new members joining and more families coming
to and serving Christ. Our entire congregation must and will stand
ready and vigilant to embrace all who enter the house of our Lord, and
help direct and encourage them to follow the rewarding path of
serving God. Our Worship Committee meets weekly before and after
services and we encourage your feedback to better serve our Lord.

“Heavenly Father we thank you for the many gifts You have bestowed upon us. Holy, holy,
holy; we praise Your name and thank You for the wonderful opportunity to continue to serve
as your faithful servants.”
I hope you enjoy this little cartoon I found. I am still shopping around trying to find
these plates, but without any luck. See you in church, and God bless all …
Wayne A. Meunier
Chair, Worship Committee

NEWS FROM PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN
Ah, the wind down of summer activities and the ramp up of early fall routines. Some of our
Presbyterian Women routines are evolving to, hopefully, help all of our current members, as
well as encourage more women to join us. Circles, which will start up September 20, are
where you will receive your booklet and other information from your Circle leader. If you do
not know what Circle to join, please contact me, and I will guide you. Our first gathering of
the year will be our Autumn Gathering October 4, which all women are invited to attend,
regardless if you are currently in a Circle or not! Information details will be shared by Circle
leaders as well as in the weekly church bulletin.
Also, the Presbyterian Women will [finally!] be resuming our Biennial Christmas Bazaar. Watch for ways you
can help prepare for and assist at this undertaking slated for December 3, 2022.
We sincerely thank the church community for contributing to and supporting Presbyterian Women. Truly we
are grateful for each of you and your support of our mission projects. We, the PW, continue to pray for all our
church members, friends, and especially all in the Ukraine.
Enjoy the glory of these days, along with prayers from PW for your good health and well-being.
“A circle of strength, founded on faith”
Artena Fairbairn, for Presbyterian Women
SCHOOL SUPPLIES for Church World Service
School Kits, an annual project of our Presbyterian
Women, are being received. Please place your
contributions in the collection box in Fellowship Hall.
THANK YOU!
70-count bound notebooks or notebooks totaling
200-210 pages
30 centimeter / 12 inch rulers
Blunt (round-tipped) scissors
Hand-held pencil sharpeners
Large eraser (no pencil cap erasers)
Pencils (unsharpened) with erasers
Boxes of 24 crayons
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STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE
Hopefully, you all had a wonderful summer here in our beautiful Ocean State or safely traveled to catch up with
family and friends. If you did travel, I trust you had little difficulty as you joined the throngs in crowded airports
and clogged highways trying to make up for lost time due to the pandemic.
The summer often seems like a bit of a pause in our liturgical year yet worship and
church activities continue. The formal choir has become the summer choir, Dr. Clark
has done a bit of traveling for out-of-state weddings, but the pulpit has been ably filled
with worthy and learned preachers (including our Director of Music John Black, the Rev. Stephen
Clark the Younger, and the Rev. Dr. Stanley Allaby), and your session, although not meeting as
a group, individual committees including the Stewardship Committee are still very
active in planning and operating the church.
Our rental agreement with T-Mobile is about to expire in March 2023. For the last
three years, we have been working to hammer out an agreement with T-Mobile for the
continued use of our steeple to house their cell tower. Yes, I say “hammer” because it
has been long and arduous process dealing with an intermediary, as T-Mobile itself
has been completing its own merger with Sprint. We are very close to an agreement
that is favorable to the church and gives T-Mobile access to a very valuable “tower”
close to the state airport property (ed. notes: the main reason we are eligible to house the T-Mobile
antennae is that due to airport restrictions, our steeple is one of the highest structures in the area. Also,
as of Monday, Aug. 29, the new agreement has now been completed, and officially approved by session –
slc). We have been able to use this extra income over the last twenty years to help fund
our outreach and ministry programs, and this new agreement will both increase and
solidify our budget income from that rental for the next 25 years.
I’m sure many of you have followed the gyrations of the stock market over the past
year. I hope you have fared well but many have not, and I sympathize. Your church’s
endowment fund, invested through our advisor at UBS, has held its own with mostly
conservative holdings through these troublesome times, although we are anticipating
higher expenses in the coming year. More about this later as we construct the 2023
budget through the fall months. Of particular concern to the church and most of the
congregation are increases due to inflation and in particular energy prices.
We welcome you back with open arms to worship and prayer at Greenwood even though your tan lines may be
fading, our faith is as strong as ever.
For the Stewardship Committee,
Dennis Charpentier, Chair

MISSION COMMITTEE
“PERSPECTIVES is, in my experience, the single best discipleship course to mobilize
the church to God’s mission.” -- J.D. Greeat, Pastor, he Summit Church of Raleigh-Durham.
What is Perspectives? Perspectives is a Christian education course designed to help believers learn more
about God’s heart for all nations and how non-believers worldwide can play an active role in the Great
Commission. Why Perspectives? Perspectives helps believers from all walks of life see how they can get
threaded into God’s story of redeeming people from every tribe, tongue, and nation to Himself. From Genesis
to the prophets, Jesus Christ to the early church, and Constantine to today, you will see how God has been
moving, how the global Church has responded, and what the greatest needs in world evangelization remain
today. It isn’t a class about missions, but a course on how every believer can be intimately woven into the story
of God using His people to be a blessing to all the peoples of the earth.
Who should take Perspectives? The short answer is anyone who wants a closer walk with the Lord, and is
serious about gaining a deeper understanding of His ultimate purpose in the world. It’s for anyone who wants
to learn how to strategically invest their lives in seeing God glorified; for anyone who wants to gain insight and
direction that will help them to impact their generations. What makes Perspectives unique? Perspectives
has a unique focus. Perspectives has a long and singular track record in the business of opening students’
eyes to the Bible, world history, international culture, and God’s purpose for it all in a way that no other course
can offer. Perspectives is also unique in that a different expert teaches each of the fifteen sessions. This
allows you to be exposed to people who specialize in the area they cover.
The World Christian Movement course will begin with a Zoom orientation class Tuesday,
September 6, 7:00 – 8:00 pm. Zoom classes then begin Monday, September 12 and will
end December 19, 6:30 – 9:30 pm. The course is hosted by Hope Church, Cranston, RI.
Please contact Todd Hampson at 401-749-3949 or riperspectives@gmail.com regarding
enrollment types and how much the Perspectives class costs. To register visit
www.perspectives.org . The Mission Committee will be able to need help defray half of the
cost. In reality, the Perspectives course is a bargain. You are getting a glimpse into the
eternal purpose of God in a way you will never forget. If you look at it in terms of investment
instead of cost, the value of the course will far exceed the money invested.
The Mission Committee
Sam Koldyk, Chair, Marcia Camp, Wilma Swanson and Emmy Kmet
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T-shirt with names of major donors,
including Deacons and PW!
formatting issues ! can’t get rid
of this blank space! Argh!

June 5 wedding of Abigail Williams and Nathan Slader in St.
Augustine, FL, grandparents of the bride Al and Jeanne
Williams above, and delighted parents of the bride Dave and
Karen on the left. I baptized the bride here at Greenwood
December 5, 1999; the Williams were very active members and
officers in our church before relocating to Florida.

Below: preparing the choir music folders for the upcoming season!

American Heritage Girls Award Night!
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- - - --~~ CAUGHT IN THE NET / NOTES RECEIVED & SENT ~~ -- - - (Listed in reverse chronological order, beginning with most recent. Also, slightly edited for reasons of space, discretion and/or redundancy)

For the Fishermen’s News (received September 2) -I just wanted to drop a note of “Thanks” for the very beautiful chancel
bouquet that deacon Paula Johnson delivered to me at home. It
certainly brightened up my day. I really miss being in church these
days and pray that I’ll soon be there.
With Christian love, Evelyn Robinson

(5) Finally, please remember in your prayers and thoughts choir
member Jane Brell. She has had a series of illnesses which have
caused her to miss singing in choir for some time; it's culminated in a
diagnosis of a cancerous growth near her kidneys. Chemotherapy
treatments and subsequent surgery will commence August 30.
Blessings and best regards, Stephen L Clark, Pastor

Sent:Saturday, August 27, 2022
Copied below is what now appears on the www.gccp.org home page.
The Worship Materials for August 28 (tomorrow) are attached and
also available online. Instructions for accessing the service via Zoom
are once again copied/reprinted below. (this opening paragraph will
be edited out in the following copies of weekly congregational email)
(1) FLOWER UPDATE: Tiffany Gray, our delightful florist since April
2010, has "retired" from her business. She has been a tremendously
generous, talented and accommodating flower provider for our
worship services, weddings and funerals these past 12+ years, and
will be a difficult act to follow; also, it is all but certain we will not find
a florist who will provide the same quality of service and product at
the same (very) affordable prices ... Tiffany worked with a very low
overhead out of her home and through unique contacts with
wholesalers Again, we would welcome any recommendations any of
you might have. For August we've been using Petals Florist and Gift
Shop, at $35 per bouquet, a significant increase from Tiffany's $20
per bouquet. I met this morning with the florist manager at Dave's
Market on Airport Road; she is offering service at $25 per bouquet,
so we will be giving them a trial run next. As mentioned last week,
I/we understand if those who have so faithfully signed up for flowers
in the coming weeks and months may want to reconsider in light of
the price increase; we will be contacting you directly once a final
decision has been made. For now, the cost difference has been/will
be absorbed by the Deacons; if you would care to make an extra
contribution to the Board of Deacons Flower Fund to help offset this
extra August expense, that would be much appreciated.
(2) Many of you remember the Rev. Thomas Conboy, pastor of the
Calvin Presbyterian Church in Cumberland, RI for over 20 years, and
filled our pulpit on a few occasions. He joined his dear wife Lois in
the Church Triumphant July 29. A Service of Witness to the
Resurrection will be held at Calvin Church September 9 at 11:30 a.m.
(3) Other church announcements may be read in the attached
Worship Materials! Especially note on the insert (if you missed it the
last few weeks) how we will be "switching" Wednesdays and
Thursdays in the (fast approaching!) fall; basically, all events that had
been on Wednesday nights will be on Thursday nights (including the
weekly Fellowship/Family Dinners) beginning this fall, and vice versa
.... Thursday events and meetings will now be on Wednesdays.
Blessings and best regards, Stephen L Clark, Pastor

Friday, August 12, 2022
(1) I'm saddened to report that Dale Nicholson, who had been very
active in the few short years she was with us before leaving the
Warwick area (I'm told she was one of the original "founders" of the
Wednesday night family dinners, along with Cynthia Pisano and
Ginny Jacobs) passed away yesterday morning after a long bout with
ALS (Lou Gehrig's disease). She had been living with her daughter's
family in Midland, Texas. Rest in peace, dear Dale.
(2).John Pickup was discharged from the hospital last Saturday and
has been back to work since Sunday.
Blessings and best regards, Stephen L Clark, Pastor
Aug 7, 2022, at 9:38 AM, from Dale’s daughter, Sandi Wilson
Good morning, I am writing regarding my mom, Dale Nicholson. As
you know, she is declining due to ALS. I will have her set up to
watch the service this morning as she requested and will continue as
long as she is with us. Would you add me to your email list so I can
make sure I get the information as well? I will keep you updated on
mom. As of yesterday, hospice started her on morphine for her
breathing. Please keep her in your prayers. Thank you so much.
Sandi Wilson
5204 Belaire Dr,
Midland, TX 79703
Partial copy of Aug 6, 2022 weekly email:
(1) Please remember Betty Stacey in your prayers, who tested
positive for Covid-19 Monday in spite of being vaccinated and
boosted ... her daughter reports she is doing well, and the bad news
was offset by the wonderful news that she became a greatgrandmother Thursday! Amanda Stacey Smith gave birth to Nora
Grace Smith @ 7 p.m.; see picture of mom and newborn below.
(2) Jean Brown has been discharged from South County Hospital
and is going to St. Elizabeth's for rehabilitation after the difficult loss
of her foot; she is scheduled to leave South County 4:00 p.m. today.
(3). John Pickup has been in Rhode Island Hospital all week; I did
not include that in the Calling Tree email sent Tuesday as there had
been no conclusive diagnosis made and his continued stay was
being determined day by day. He had been experiencing breathing
difficulties and prolonged periods of atrial fibrillation last week, so
after church Sunday he went to the ER; he's been undergoing a
number of tests and diagnostic procedures ever since. At last report
(yesterday), things are still inconclusive. Please remember John (and
wife Lori), as well as the medical staff, in your prayers.
(4) Next Sunday I will be away officiating Sunday the wedding of
Molli Swiatek and Kevin Lunnen; the rehearsal is Saturday
afternoon/evening (I'll hate having to miss the Hymn Sing and
Potluck tomorrow, but it'll be a delightful evening with the families and
friends as the rehearsal dinner will be on a cruise boat!) and the
wedding ceremony is Sunday at a beautiful oceanside settting in
Rockport, MA. The Rev. Dr. Stanley Allaby will again fill our pulpit;
he was last with us June 26 while I was officiating another Sunday
wedding (my niece's in PA who just sent me the picture below ... the
first time ever in 38 years of ministry I escorted the mother of the
bride down the aisle, my sister Carol)); you may remember Dr. Allaby
is the uncle of choir member Heather Buckley.
(5) I also took the liberty of posting pics from the "official" birth notice
announcing the June 21 arrival of Nicholas Michael Whaley. You
may remember from an earlier congregational email that Nicholas is
a great-grandson of the late Doris Safford; mother Stefanie Florenze
Whaley is Doris' granddaughter. I've had the privilege and honor of
officiating the wedding of Stefanie and husband Michael, as well as
officiating the baptisms of Michael and their daughters Laura Rose
and Grace Elizabeth. Again, welcome to the world, little Nicholas!
Judging from this picture, I don't think you'll ever be lacking for
attention or affection from your delightful big sisters!
Blessings and best regards, Stephen L Clark, Pastor

Sent: Fri, Aug 19, 2022
A few additional items/updates/reminders to note: (ed. note: deleted
items are included in previous copy)
(3) I write this after the funeral service for Kenneth Wayne Maine, Jr.
held in the sanctuary this morning, who passed away unexpectedly
at the age of 47. Though not members of the church, Mr. Maine's
mother, Robin, was well acquainted with the Stacey family, having
been a valued and compassionate caregiver to Betty Stacey the ten
or so months before Betty entered the Commonwealth House. As
Debra Stacey told me, “I can tell you that Robin was a Godsend to
our family when we needed someone to help with my mom before
she moved to assisted living at Commonwealth House in May 2021.
Robin spent countless hours with mom from the summer of 2020April 2021, and continued to visit mom when she moved to
Commonwealth House. Robin lost her husband to cancer in July
2020. At the time she started as a companion to mom, she was
newly widowed, and was looking for something/someone to occupy
her time. She quickly became an extended member of our family.”
Also, Harry and Sheila Curran, as well as Harry Curran, Jr. shared a
few gracious words during the service; Harry Jr. and Kenneth had
been friends and, at times, business partners over the past 30 years.
Our condolences to all who knew and loved him, and our thanks to
the faithful Greenwood members who added to the full congregation
this morning. Rest in peace, dear Kenneth.
(4) Happy 50th anniversary to our Clerk of Session D. Elaine
Stedman Magyar and husband Jim, who were married 50 years ago
TODAY at Greenwood Church!
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Tuesday, August 2, 2022; Calling Tree message
Please remember in your prayers and thoughts Deacon and longtime church member Jean Brown. Dear Jean had to tragically
undergo surgery at South County hospital Sunday (where she had
been for at least a week) to remove her right foot twelve inches
above the ankle due to extensive infection apparently caused by a
previously undetected diabetic condition. As best as can be
determined, she came through the procedure well; I was pleasantly
surprised to find her completely lucid, alert and her usual sweet and
gracious self when I visited Sunday evening. Needless to say,
however, this will bring many changes to her life in the days and
weeks and years ahead; again, please remember her in your
prayers. The attending physicians were waiting until today (Tuesday)
to fully close the wound, as they want to ensure infection has not
spread any further; I do not know when she will be discharged.
Some of you know this, but Jean is the daughter of the late Barbara
Kendall (sister of Lolly Morse), same-age cousin of the recently
departed Peggy McKeever, mother of Becky Sanchez de Lozada and
Melanie Mattis, and sister-in-law of Cathy Schobel.
Some of you may remember former member Ruth Benson, who
occasionally returned to visit with us via her friendship with the late
Nancy Merritt, and occasionally participated in Circle activities of the
Presbyterian Women. Although a full diagnosis hasn't been
completed yet, among other afflictions she is having crippling
abdominal pain (pancreatic cancer is suspected); she is confined to
home and is undergoing palliative care for the debilitating pain. She
has limited mobility, usually remaining in bed. Those of you who
know her may remember Ruth tragically lost a six year old son in
1967. Another son, Hans, was born in 1969 and has now moved into
the home to help with her care; I met him while visiting Ruth Sunday
afternoon. Please remember Ruth in your prayers as well.
Thank you for your ever-faithful prayers, caring and concern.
Blessings and best regards, Stephen L. Clark, Pastor

Unfortunately, I received a more recent update from Susan that
apparently there has been a setback of developing bloodstream
bacteria and other complications, so the discharge has been
delayed. They are currently awaiting the arrival and subsequent
diagnosis of the infectious disease team.
Blessings and best regards, Stephen L Clark, Pastor
Sent: Thursday, June 23, 2022
Dear Members and Friends,
As mentioned last week, please keep remembering Session elders
Jay Swiatek and Dennis Charpentier in your prayers and thoughts as
both had dearly loved mothers enter eternity on Sunday June 12;
Jay's mother had celebrated her 97th birthday April 8, and Dennis'
mother was just two weeks shy of reaching her 100th birthday. The
well-attended funeral service for Mrs. Charpentier was held last
Saturday, and the Swiateks will be in Jay's hometown of Clarks
Summit, PA for Mrs. Swiatek's service this Saturday (click here to
see Mrs. Charpentier's obituary; click here to see Mrs. Swiatek's.).
Also, a Celebration of Life for Margaret "Peggy" Morse McKeever has
been scheduled for July 17 at The Elks Lodge, 1915 West Shore
Road, Warwick,1:00 PM - 5:00 PM. Click here for her obituary and
other related information. A few other details:
(1) I will be away this weekend officiating the Sunday wedding
ceremony of one of my nieces; Dr. Stanley R. Allaby will be supplying
the pulpit in my absence. You may find more information about him
in the bulletin insert included in the Worship Materials. I met Dr.
Allaby when he visited with us at worship Easter Sunday; he is the
uncle of choir member Heather Buckley.
(2) If you would like to see Steve's preaching "debut" (and preworship interview/introduction at approx 14.00 on the YouTube
counter) at First Presbyterian Church of Bonita Springs, click here
(this can also be linked via fpcbonita.org). He officially starts in
August, but he and my daughter-in-law Kim spent five days there this
past week (while I housed my grandpuppy Scout) preaching,
finding/arranging housing, meeting people, exploring the area, and
attending the commissioning service of his seminary classmate for a
new mission work in Bangkok.

Sent: Friday, July 22, 2022
We just finished another wonderful week of Vacation Bible School
under the most capable and enthusiastic direction of Director of
Family Ministries Virginia Jacobs! A few pictures are copied below,
and a whole bunch of additional pictures (thank you, Cheryl Bowser!)
may be found on Facebook: Members of Greenwood Community
Church; the students will give their annual presentation during our
worship service Sunday. Thanks ever so much to the ten adult
volunteers and seventeen (!) young adult volunteers who gave of
their time and energy to give the young students a memorable week.
The final picture below is one I took last Sunday at the Celebration of
Life for dearly departed Margaret Ann Morse "Peggy" McKeever
(October 4, 1954 - May 1, 2022); this life motto was on the display
table featuring pictures and mementos from her earthly sojourn. Rest
in peace, kind Peggy.

(3) There was an unfortunate omission in the Flower Dedication of
last week's insert; the name of one donor was inadvertently left out.
The full dedication should have read: “FLOWERS TODAY are given
to the glory of God by Bob and Karen Hocking in celebration of their
55th wedding anniversary, and by Wendy Petrucci and family in loving
memory of Dale Quam, brother, husband and father who passed
away one year ago yesterday.”
(Some of the aforementioned pictures are copied below; it was too
much of a formatting headache to insert them with the notes!)

July 19, 2022, Calling Tree message - Carol Sullivan
I/we just received news that Carol Sullivan departed this life this past
Friday, July 15. Calling hours will be between 4:00 PM and 7:00 PM
tomorrow (Wednesday) at the Carpenter Jenks Funeral Home, and
the funeral service will be 10:00 A.M. Thursday at the Woodbury
Union Presbyterian Church. (obituary included in original note).
Rest in peace, dear Carol.
Friday, July 8, 2022
Please keep Ed Riel, the husband of deacon Susan Riel, in your
prayers. Many of you know he suffered a debilitating stroke last
weekend and was taken to Rhode Island Hospital. Progress has
been guardedly good, and it was planned to discharge him to a
rehabilitation center in North Smithfield today. Some excerpts from
Susan's earlier message: "Yes, as of this morning they feel that he is
well enough to be transferred to rehab hospital in North Smithfield
today. He still has paralysis on left side but hoping with the PT he
will improve somewhat. I, myself, am doing ok, [though] somewhat
exhausted both mentally and emotionally. Please relay to the
wonderful people at church that I am thankful for all of their prayers.
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